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Abstract
Purpose- Food security (FS) is defined as sustainable access to safe and nutritious food for a healthy and active life. The present study
was designed to investigate and determine FS status of rural households and the relevant influential factors. It was conducted on 432
rural households in six subdistricts of two districts of Sarpolzahab, West of Iran, in 2016 .
Design/methodology/approach- The samples were selected using random cluster sampling, and FS status was assessed using United
States Department of Agriculture (USDA) household FS questionnaire. Therefore, both socio-economic questionnaire and the
household FS questionnaire were completed during a face to face interview. Data were analyzed using the statistical software package
SPSS-22. Chi-square, Mann-Whitney, Kruskal-Wallis, and forward multiple logistic regression were used for data analysis.
Findings- Prevalence of food insecurity (FI) in all of the surveyed households was 65.3%, and household FS status between the
subdistricts had a significant difference (P< 0.01). The results of the study showed that the prevalence of FI in the subdistricts of PoshtTang and Sarab (83.3% and 76.4%, respectively) was higher than other subdistricts. Number of household’s members, land ownership,
education of household’s head, activity status, and household’s income had significantly relationship with household FI (P< 0.01).
Practical implications- The high prevalence of FI is a major threat to the abnormal utilization of environmental resources in this realm.
Therefore, given the impact of horticultural activities and diverse cultivation on household FS, macro and regional policies should be
provided to increase the diversity of products through agroforestry and intercropping.
Original/value- This research presents the basic information on the FS status of rural households in Sarpolzahab and some related
socio-economic factors the results of which can help planners and managers to implement interventions to improve the FS and welfare
of rural households.
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1. Introduction
ood and nutrition are the basic needs
of human community (Bickel, Nord,
Price, Hamilton, & Cook, 2000), and
food security (FS) is defined as
sustainable access to enough food to
have an active and healthy life
(Anderson, 1990). Therefore, FS in general has two
concepts: (1) access to adequate and safe food with
good quality, and (2) access to food must be
sustainable and food gets through socially
acceptable ways (Berry, Dernini, Burlingame,
Meybeck, & Conforti, 2015; Nord & Prell, 2011).
Food insecurity (FI) occurs when the eligible food
is not readily available (De Haen, 2003); In such
circumstances, household members begin to reduce
the amount of food they need, and they remove
some meals due to the lack of access to food.
FI is an influential factor on many important
aspects of human life. It has a negative significant
impact on the physical and physiological health of
humans as well as the individual behavior in the
community (Mohammadzadeh, Dorosty, &
Eshraghian, 2010). FI, in addition to having a
negative impact on the quality of human life
(Campbell, 1991; Knowles, Rabinowich, de Cuba,
Cutts, & Chilton, 2016), can have many negative
consequences such as low self-efficacy in
individuals (Martin, Colantonio, Picho, & Boyle,
2016), which greatly increases the importance of its
survey. Hence, many studies are focused on
examining FS status with the aim of identifying the
potential influential factors (Keino, Plasqui, & van
den Borne, 2014; Malkanthi, Silva, & Jayasinghe,
2011; Mohammadzadeh et al., 2010; Sharafkhani,
Dastgiri, Gharaaghaji, Ghavamzadeh, & Didarloo,
2010) and developed countries (Furness, Simon,
Wold, & Asarian-Anderson, 2004; Kirk et al.,
2015; Quandt, Arcury, Early, Tapia, & Davis,
2004; Stuff et al., 2003). These studies have
identified various factors such as socio-economic,
demographic, and political factors as influential
factors on household FS status with regard to the
purpose of study and proposed recommendations to
improve household FS status.

F
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Given that rural communities are more vulnerable
than urban communities, FS status in these
communities seems to be more fragile, thus,
identifying FS status of these communities and
determining the factors associated with it are of
great importance. Due to soil and water resources,
rural areas of Sarpolzahab in Kermanshah Province
are important for crop production. Farmers in the
area are able to harvest crops twice a year due to
hot weather. Therefore, determining FS status of
rural household in the area is important, as
household FS status can be directly linked to the
overuse of environmental resources and it can also
be linked to migration and marginalization, which
both can threaten the food production and FS of the
larger community at the regional level. Therefore,
the aim of this study was to investigate FS status
and its relationship with socioeconomic factors in
the rural households of Sarpolzahab, Iran.

2. Research Methodology
2.1. Geographical Scope of the Research
The study was conducted in rural areas of
Sarpolzahab City in Kermanshah Province, West
of Iran. Sarpolzahab is located between 34 1̊ 2'N to
34 ̊41'N and 45 ̊44'E to 46 ̊08'E (figure 1). It
consists two administrative districts, the lowest
administrative units after the city. The districts
altitude is ranging from 438 to 2,556 meters above
sea level. There are rivers and streams in these
areas serving as water for farming, animal
husbandry, and drinking. The area has a semi-arid
climate, and the total area is 903.39 km². (Iran
Department of Agriculture, 2011). The total
population of Sarpolzahab was 85,342 in 2016,
about 47% of live in villages. Distribution of rural
population among districts are as follows: Central
district with a population of 28,452 persons
(including subdistricts, Beshiveh: 5,480; Homeh:
8,360; Posht-Tang: 8,156; and Dashte-Zahab:
6,465) and Ghalae-Shahin district with a
population of 11,262 persons (including
subdistricts, Ghalae-Shahin: 5,291 and Sarab:
5,971). The livelihood of the local people is mainly
based on agriculture, livestock, horticulture, or a
combination of these activities.
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Figure 1. Location of the study area in Kermanshah Province, Western zone of Iran
(Source: Research Findings, 2018)

2.2. Study Sites and Households Selection
The study was conducted from November 2015 to
April 2016 in six subdistricts of two districts
(Beshiveh, Homeh, Posht-Tang, and Dashte-Zahab
subdistricts in central district, and Ghalae-Shahin and
Sarab subdistricts in Ghalae-Shahin district) of
Sarpolzahab . Since demographic and biophysical
characteristics of the two districts were somewhat
different, hence, the researchers communicated with
regional experts (an expert from each district in
Sarpolzahab governorship for general demographic
and socio-economic information and two experts
from Agricultural Department of Sarpolzahab for
general information on the agricultural activities in
study area). Therefore, using randomized cluster
sampling, six villages were selected from each
subdistrict, and twelve families of each village
(generally, 432 households) were selected.

2.3. Field Observations and Focused Group
Discussions
The aim of field observations was to obtain real
information about agricultural activities and

household income sources that were mentioned
during the interviews. In each of the studied sites
(districts), a focused group discussion was conducted
to obtain initial data and develop demographic and
agricultural information questionnaire. After
selecting three villages from each district, nine
knowledgeable persons (three persons from each
village) were selected using snowball sampling
method (Bernard, 2011). In this vein, in each village,
three farmers were randomly asked, each of which
introduced five knowledgeable persons. As a result,
three of the most knowledgeable persons were
selected from among 15 persons in each village.
Besides,18 knowledgeable people were selected for
two sites studied.

2.4. Data collection
This study was a cross-sectional study. Demographic
and agricultural data of households were collected
using demographic information questionnaire (15
items) and agricultural information questionnaire (10
items), which were designed by the research team
according to the information obtained from the
37
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focused group discussion. The household FS status
was assessed by United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) household FS questionnaire (18
items) (Table 1). It is an instrument to measure the
severity of household food access problems, which is
based on household experiences, conditions, and selfreported behaviors collected by an interview with one
household member who has enough information
(Bickel et al., 2000). FS status for each household was
examined by answering 18 questions (10 in
households without children). These questions cover
a wide range of the severity of food access problems
ranging from worrying about running out of food to
children not eating for a whole day (Bickel et al.,
2000; Wehler, Scott, & Anderson, 1992). In the
standard module, all of the questions refer to 12
previous months. Rafiei et al. (2009) in the study
conducted on households from all parts of Isfahan,
Iran, assessed the internal validity of USDA
household FS module in measuring adult and child
FI. Their results showed that the module has internal
validity to measure FI at the Iranian household level
(Rafiei, Nord, Sadeghizadeh, & Entezari, 2009).
Finally, the answers to all questions were coded, and
the total score of the questionnaire determined the
household FS status. For the often/sometimes/never
responses, "often" or "sometimes" were coded as
affirmative (value = 1), and "never" was coded as
negative (value = 0). For yes/no responses, "yes" was
coded as 1 and "no" as 0. For "how often?" responses,
"almost every month" and "some months" were
coded as 1 and "only 1 or 2 months" was coded as 0.
The "how often?" follow up items were coded 0 if the
base item (i.e., response to the preceding question)
was 0, and missing if the base item was missing.
Therefore, each household belonged to one of the
classes of FS status, including FS, marginal FI,
moderate FI, and severe FI (Bickel et al., 2000).

2.5. Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed using the statistical software
package SPSS-22. Chi-square test was used to
evaluate the difference between the various classes
of FS status in each of the study sites. MannWhitney and Kruskal-Wallis tests were used to
compare the FS status between the districts and the
subdistricts, respectively. Spearman’s rho test was
used to assess bivariate associations. Multiple
logistic regression by forward stepwise method
was used to determine relationship between FI and
socio-economic factors. The significance was
measured at level 5% (P< 0.05).
38
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3. Research Findings
3.1. Distribution pattern and Households
Characteristics
Of the total 432 households, 66.7% (288 households)
of them were selected from central district, while the
remaining 33.3% (144 households) were selected
from Ghalae-Shahin district. The mean (SD) of the
household size was 3.69 (±1.22), and most of the
households (77.8%) had four or fewer members. The
mean (SD) of the land ownership rate was 3.94
(±3.99) hectares. Most of the studied households had
land ownership from 1-3 hectares, however, 13% of
the studied households lacked agricultural land
ownership. Despite the fact that the income poverty
line in Iran is 30 million IRR, the monthly income of
most households (67.6%) was equal to or less than 10
million IRR. The general characteristics of the
households with respect to the study sites are shown
in Table 2.

3.2. Household FS status
Of the total 432 households surveyed, 34.7% (95%
CI: 30.3, 39.4) were FS, while the remaining 65.3%
(95% CI: 60.6, 69.7) had a level of FI. Of the
households with FI (N= 282), 44.4% (N= 125) had
marginal FI, 31.5% (N= 89) had moderate FI, and
24.1% (N= 68) had sever FI. The Chi-square test
results to assess the difference between the various
classes of FS status in each subdistrict showed that
there was no significant difference between the
various classes of FS status in Posht-Tang
subdistrict and in Sarab subdistrict (P< 0.05), but
there was a significant difference between the
various classes of FS status in each of the other
subdistricts (P< 0.05), (see table 3). Household FS
status between two districts had no significant
difference (p< 0.05), (table 3). In central district,
36.5% of the households were FS, but in GhalaeShahin district, 31.3% of the households were FS.
The prevalence of marginal, moderate, and severe
FI (28.8%, 19.4%, and 15.3%, respectively) was
less in central district than Ghalae-Shahin district
(29.2%, 22.9%, and 16.7%, respectively), (table
3). Household FS status between the subdistricts
had a significant difference (P<0.01), (table 4). The
FS in the Homeh and Dashte-Zahab subdistricts
(47.2% and 45.8%, respectively) was higher than
the other subdistricts. The prevalence of FI in the
Posht-Tang and Sarab subdistricts (83.3% and
76.4%, respectively) was higher than the other
subdistricts (table 3).
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3.3. Bivariate associations
The results of this study showed that there was no
significant relationship between household FS
status and some of variables surveyed such as, age
of household’s head and presence of both parents
in the family, but there was a significant
relationship between FS status and the other
variables as it follows.
Household FI had a significant positive correlation
with the number of household’s members
(Correlation Coefficient (CC) = 0.12, P <0.001). Of
the total households they had FS, 78.7% of them
had four or fewer members (≤ 4) while 21.3% of
them had more than four members.
There was a significant negative correlation
between household FI and land ownership (CC = 0.29, P < 0.001). The results showed that 45.3% of

the households had more than three hectares of the
farmland, 58% of the households they had equal or
less than three hectares (≤3) of farmland, and also
96.7% of the households they had no farmland
belonged to FI group.
In the current study, household FI had a significant
negative correlation with educational level of
household’s head (CC = -0.21, P < 0.001). The
results revealed that 94% of the households heads
had no collegiate education and 6% of the
households heads had a collegiate educational
degree belonged to FI group.
A strong negative significant correlation was
observed between household FI and household’s
income (CC = -0.77, P < 0.001). The results
showed that 92.5% of the FI households had
monthly income less than 10 million Rials

Table 1. The Original English Version of USDA household FS questionnaire (18 items)
I'm going to read you several statements that people have made about their food situation. For these statements,
please tell me whether the statement was often true, sometimes true, or never true for (you/your household) in the
last 12 months – that is, since last (name of current month).
Ten adult items
Q1
"(I/We) worried whether (my/our) food would run out before (I/we) got money to buy more." Was that often
true, sometimes true, or never true for (you/your household) in the last 12 months?
Q2
"The food that (I/we) bought just didn't last, and (I/we) didn't have money to get more." Was that often,
sometimes, or never true for (you/your household) in the last 12 months?
Q3
"(I/we) couldn't afford to eat balanced meals." Was that often, sometimes, or never true for (you/your
household) in the last 12 months?
Q4a
In the last 12 months, since last (name of current month), did (you/you or other adults in your household) ever
cut the size of your meals or skip meals because there wasn't enough money for food? (Yes/No)
[IF YES ABOVE, ASK] How often did this happen – almost every month, some months but not every
Q4b
month, or in only 1 or 2 months?
In the last 12 months, did you ever eat less than you felt you should because there wasn't enough money to buy
Q5
food? (Yes/No)
In the last 12 months, were you every hungry but didn't eat because there wasn't enough money for food?
Q6
(Yes/No)
In the last 12 months, did you lose weight because there wasn't enough money for food? (Yes/No)
Q7
In the last 12 months, did (you/you or other adults in your household) ever not eat for a whole day because
Q8a
there wasn't enough money for food? (Yes/No)
[IF YES ABOVE, ASK] How often did this happen – almost every month, some months but not every
Q8b
month, or in only 1 or 2 months?
Eight child items
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Q1

Q2
Q3

Q4
Q5a
Q5b
Q6
Q7
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"(I/we) relied on only a few kinds of low-cost food to feed (my/our) child/the children) because (I was/we
were) running out of money to buy food." Was that often, sometimes, or never true for (you/your household)
in the last 12 months?
"(I/We) couldn't feed (my/our) child/the children) a balanced meal, because (I/we) couldn't afford that." Was
that often, sometimes, or never true for (you/your household) in the last 12 months?
"(My/Our child was/The children were) not eating enough because (I/we) just couldn't afford enough food."
Was that often, sometimes, or never true for (you/your household) in the last 12 months?
In the last 12 months, since (current month) of last year, did you ever cut the size of (your child's/any of the
children's) meals because there wasn't enough money for food? (Yes/No)
In the last 12 months, did (CHILD'S NAME/any of the children) ever skip meals because there wasn't enough
money for food? (Yes/No)
[IF YES ABOVE ASK] How often did this happen – almost every month, some months but not every month,
or in only 1 or 2 months?
In the last 12 months, (was your child/were the children) ever hungry but you just couldn't afford more food?
(Yes/No)
In the last 12 months, did (your child/any of the children) ever not eat for a whole day because there wasn't
enough money for food? (Yes/No)

and socio-economic factors. According to the final
model fit, land ownership, educational level of
household’s head, and head’s job status had a
significant relationship with FI (P< 0.05).

3.4 Multiple logistic regression results
Table 5 illustrates the results of multiple logistic
regression model on the relationship between FI

Table 2. The general characteristics of the households in the studied sites (N=432),
(Source: Research Findings, 2018)
Central District (N=288)
Ghalae-Shahin District (N=144)
PoshtDashteGhalaeBeshiveh
Homeh
Sarab
Total
Tang
Zahab
Shahin
Variables
N
%
N
%
N
%
N
%
N
%
N
%
N
%
Age of household’s head
≤ 40 year
˃ 40 year
Presence of parents
One parent
Both parents
Family size
≤ 4person
˃ 4person
Land ownership
No
1- 3 ha
˃ 3 ha
Education of household’s head
No collegiate education
Collegiate education
Household’s head activity status
Farmer
Gardening
Livestock
Employee
Self-employed
Services (worker, driver)
Monthly income (million IRR)
≤5
6-10
11-15
˃ 15

40

29
43

40.3
59.7

21
51

29.2
70.8

11
61

15.3
84.7

26
46

36.1
63.9

23
49

31.9
68.1

24
48

33.3
66.7

134
298

31
69

70
2

97.2
2.8

71
1

98.6
1.4

68
4

94.4
5.6

68
4

94.4
5.6

67
5

93.1
6.9

69
3

95.8
4.2

413
19

95.6
4.4

65
7

90.3
9.7

56
16

77.8
22.2

61
11

84.7
15.3

45
27

62.5
37.5

54
18

75
25

55
17

76.4
23.6

336
96

77.8
22.2

6
53
13

8.3
73.6
18.1

8
42
22

11.1
58.3
30.6

22
41
9

30.6
56.9
12.5

5
13
54

6.9
18.1
75

9
27
36

12.5
37.5
50

6
43
23

8.3
59.7
31.9

56
219
157

13
50.7
36.3

64
8

88.9
11.1

58
14

80.6
19.4

72
0

100
0

57
15

79.2
20.8

68
4

94.4
5.6

66
6

91.7
8.3

385
47

89.1
10.9

34
13
9
4
3
9

47.2
18.1
12.5
5.6
4.2
12.5

37
11
10
5
4
5

51.4
15.3
13.9
6.9
5.6
6.9

16
8
40
0
2
6

22.2
11.1
55.6
0
2.8
8.3

59
6
4
0
0
3

81.9
8.3
5.6
0
0
4.2

35
15
13
3
1
5

48.6
20.8
18.1
4.2
1.4
6.9

19
9
29
8
0
7

26.4
12.5
40.3
11.1
0
9.7

200
62
105
20
10
35

46.3
14.4
24.3
4.6
2.3
8.1

12
41
11
8

16.7
56.9
15.3
11.1

7
39
22
4

9.7
54.2
30.6
5.6

29
33
9
1

40.3
45.8
12.5
1.4

5
33
19
15

6.9
45.8
26.4
20.8

15
29
18
10

20.8
40.3
25
13.9

17
32
17
6

23.6
44.4
23.6
8.4

85
207
96
44

19.7
47.9
22.2
10.2
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Table 3. The Chi-square test results to assess the difference between the various classes of FS status in the
studied sites
(Source: Research Findings, 2018)
Marginal
Moderate
FS
Severe FI
Districts
Subdistricts
FI
FI
P-Value
N (%)
N (%)
N (%)
N (%)
Beshiveh
26 (36.1)
21 (29.2)
15 (20.8)
10 (13.9)
0.044
Homeh
34 (47.2)
19 (26.4)
11 (15.3)
8 (11.1)
0.000
Central
Posht-Tang
12 (16.7)
24 (33.3)
19 (26.4)
17 (23.6)
0.250
Dashte-Zahab
33 (45.8)
19 (26.4)
11 (15.3)
9 (12.5)
0.000
Ghalae-Shahin
28 (38.9)
19 (26.4)
15 (20.8)
10 (13.9)
0.022
Ghalae-Shahin
Sarab
17 (23.6)
23 (31.9)
18 (25.0)
14 (19.4)
0.506
Total
150 (34.7)
125 (28.9)
89 (20.6)
68 (15.7)
0.000
Table 4. The results of Kruskal-Wallis and Mann- Whitney tests to compare FS status between the subdistricts
and the districts, respectively
(Source: Research Findings, 2018)
N
Mean Rank
P-Value
Beshiveh
72
213.50
Homeh
72
189.50
Posht-Tang
72
255.50
Subdistricts
0.000
Dashte-Zahab
72
192.50
Ghalae-Shahin
72
207.50
Sarab
72
240.50
Central
288
212.75
District
0.284
Ghalae-Shahin
144
224.00
Table 5. The results of forward multiple logistic regression model on the relationship between FI and socioeconomic factors
(Source: Research Findings, 2018)
Socio-economic variables
B
OR
95% CI
P value
Land Ownership
-0.314
0.731
0.650, 0.821
<0.001
Education of household’s head
-1.370
0.254
0.120, 0.539
<0.001
Household’s head activity status
Farmer
1.000
Gardening
-2.446
0.087
0.042, 0.178
<0.001
Livestock
0.110
1.117
0.506, 2.465
0.785
Employee
-2.255
0.105
0.035, 0.315
<0.001
Self-employed
-1.835
0.160
0.033, 0.777
0.023
Services (Mechanic, driver)
-0.727
0.484
0.135, 1.735
0.265
B, coefficient; OR, odds ratio; and CI, confidence interval

5. Discussion and Conclusion
The findings of the present study showed that
34.7% of rural households were FS, thus, more
than 60% of them had a level of FI. The rate of FI
based on the various classes of FI was 28.9%
marginal FI, 20.6% moderate FI, and 15.7% severe
FI. Kirk et al. (2015) conducted a study on students
in Nova Scotia, Canada; they reported the
prevalence of FI up to 26.5% among the students,
which included 8.5% marginal FI, 10.2% moderate
FI, and 7.1% severe FI. (Kirk et al., 2015).

However, there were studies the results of which
confirm our findings. Sharafkhani et al. (2010)
conducted a study on rural households in
Northwest of Iran, and they found that 59.6% of the
rural households were FI (Sharafkhani et al.,
2010). Babatunde et al. (2007) reported that 64%
of rural households (farmers) in Northern Nigeria
were FI (Babatunde, Omotesho, & Sholotan,
2007). Also, the findings of Piaseu and Mitchell
(2004) in a study conducted on 199 households in
Thailand Showed that 39.2% of the households had
FI (Piaseu & Mitchell, 2004).
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The results of this study clearly showed that more
than 60% of households in the districts had FI
(63.5% in central district and 68.7% in GhalaeShahin district). The prevalence of FI was higher in
our study than some of studies (Furness et al.,
2004; Holben, McClincy, Holcomb, Dean, &
Walker, 2004; Holmes, 2008; Mohammadzadeh et
al., 2010; Quandt et al., 2004; Stuff et al., 2003;
Tester, Laraia, Leung, & Mietus-Snyder, 2016) and
was lower in our study than some of studies (Ajani,
Adebukola, & Oyindamola, 2006; Keino et al.,
2014; Zalilah & Tham, 2002) in Iran and some
other countries.
The findings of this study showed that there was a
significant difference in the FS status between the
subdistricts (P< 0.01). The lowest rate of FI was
observed in Homeh and Dashte-Zahab (52.8% and
54.2%, respectively) subdistricts, while the highest
rate of FI was observed in Posht-Tang and Sarab
(83.3% and 76.4%, respectively) subdistricts.
Homeh and Dashte-Zahab subdistricts are more
near to Sarpolzahab city than Posht-Tang and
Sarab subdistricts, so the households in Homeh and
Dashte-Zahab subdistricts can easily provide food
items. Results of a study in Neyshabur, Iran
indicated that household FI increases with
increasing distance from the main city (Gholami &
Foroozanfar, 2015). Distance from the city might
have an impact on FS status but this case cannot be
a strong reason for a high prevalence of FI in our
study, so we think that there are other ways to
interpret this event.
After surveying the documents, analyzing the
information from focused group discussions, and
also field observations in the study sites, the
reasons of the observed FS status were detected.
Agriculture is a main source of income for majority
rural households as it depends to various
conditions. Access to surface water for the
agriculture is easier in Homeh subdistrict than
other subdistricts, therefore, farmers are able for
the cultivation of the crops for which they can have
high economic value (e.g., rice, maize, grape, and
other cash-crops). As a result, they can earn high
revenue in the land level unit due to the
commercialization of agro-products. In DashteZahab subdistrict, most of the farmers enjoy high
land ownership and utilize subsurface water
resources for the agriculture. Homeh and DashteZahab subdistricts have also fertile land for the
agriculture as compared to Posht-Tang and Sarab
subdistricts. Posht-Tang and Sarab subdistricts are
42
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located in mountainous areas, and dry farming is
common in these subdistricts, therefore, farmland
productivity is very low in these areas. Finitely
availability to agricultural water, the lack of fertile
and flat land for farming, and low productivity of
dry farming can be cause the high prevalence of FI
by decreased farmer’s income; meanwhile these
problems are redoubled through drought and
climate changes in the recent years. Behera et al.
(2016) in their study reported that commercial
farming has positive consequences on the FS
(Behera, Nayak, Andersen, & Måren, 2016).
Multiple cropping and gardening are rife in Homeh
and Dashte-Zahab subdistricts, which can have a
positive impact on the household FS. A study was
conducted by Kalavathi et al. (2011) on 150
households in three sites in Kerala of India; they
surveyed the outcome of interventions like
gardening, livestock, and diversification of
agricultural products to improve nutrition and FS.
They reported that intercropping and off-farm
activities like livestock have a significant role in
the improvement of FS (Kalavathi, Krishnakumar,
Thomas, Thomas, & George, 2011). Radhakrishna
and Reddy (2004) concluded that the diversity of
agriculture can increase the FS to increasing the
purchase power of the poor households and to
increase
consumptive
food
diversity
(Radhakrishna & Reddy, 2004).
In this study, there was no significant relationship
between FI and age of household’s head which is
consistent with the findings of some of the previous
studies (Huddleston-Casas, Charnigo, & Simmons,
2009; Mohammadzadeh et al., 2010), but some of
the studies reported a significant relationship
between FI and age (Mohammadi, Omidvar,
Houshiar Rad, Mehrabi, & Abdollahi, 2008; Payab,
Motlagh, Eshraghian, Rostami, & Siassi, 2014).
This occurrence can be due to the fact that
agriculture and livestock are the main activities of
rural households and all household’s members
participate usually in these activities, therefore, the
age of household’s head does not have a heavy
impact on household’s revenue.
In the present study, FI had a positive relationship
with number of household’s members, which was
consistent with results of some other studies
(Chaput, Gilbert, & Tremblay, 2007; Rodriguez et
al., 2016; Townsend, Peerson, Love, Achterberg, &
Murphy, 2001). The observed relationship between
these variables is possible due to the fact that in
special situations such as rising food price or
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temporary joblessness in bigger households, may
decrease the amount of food for each household
member (Mohammadzadeh et al., 2010).
In the present study there was a negative
relationship between FI and educational level of
household’s head. Some of the studies reported a
positive impact of education on the quality and
safety of consumed food and on the FS (Ball,
Crawford, & Mishra, 2006; Sharafkhani, Dastgiri,
Gharaaghaji Asl, & Ghavamzadeh, 2011;
Thornton, Bentley, & Kavanagh, 2011; Thornton,
Pearce, & Ball, 2014). Shariff and Lin (2004)
reported that in the Malaysian households, FI is
associated with father’s educational level but
household FI is not associated with mother’s
educational level. Education can increase the
knowledge about the importance of food and
nutrition, so it can encourage people to consume
adequate and safe food (Galobardes, Shaw,
Lawlor, Lynch, & Smith, 2006).
The analysis indicated that there is a significant
indirect relationship between FI and family head
activity status, which is consistent with results of
other studies (Mohammadzadeh et al., 2010;
Shariff & Lin, 2004). These findings may be due to
the fact that the parents who have well-paid jobs
can provide enough food for their households more
easily than others.
The results of the present study showed that there
is a negative relationship between FI and socioeconomic indicators (e.g., household’s income),

which is consistent with results of other studies
(Furness et al., 2004; Gulliford, Mahabir, & Rocke,
2003; Mohammadzadeh et al., 2010; Thornton et
al., 2014). The relationship between FI and
economic status could be elucidated through the
important role of economic status in access to
adequate and safe food.
Given the high prevalence of FI in the study area,
intervention programs to improve the FS of rural
households seem to be essential. Therefore, macro
and regional policies should be provided for
increasing the diversity of products through
agroforestry and intercropping. Firstly, increasing
dietary diversity by importing products such as
legumes and vegetables, secondly, generating
diversified household income, and thirdly
sustainability and resilience of the region's
agricultural systems have increased due to the
climate change. This requires the financial and
promotional support of government agencies and
NGOs.
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چکیده مبسوط

 .2روش تحقیق

 .1مقدمه

مطاو ه در شااا زیربنا از دو بنا (زیربناهای بشاایوه ،ومه،
پشاتتنگ و دشاتذهاب از بنا مرکزی و زیربناهای قل هشااهی
و سااراب از بنا قل هشاااهی ) ساارپمذهاب انجام شااد ،و از نوامبر
 2015تاا آوریام  2016باهطول انجاامیاد .باا اسااات ااده از نموناهگیری
خوشاهای تصاادفی شاا روساتا از هر زیربنا بهطور انتناب شادند و
از هر روساااتاا نیز  12خاانوار انتنااب شااادناد (در کام 432 ،خاانوار).
دادههاای دموگرافیا و ف ااویاتهاای کشااااورزی خاانوارهاای مورد
مطاو ه بهترتی با اساات اده پرسااشاانامه اطالعات دموگرافی (15
آیت ) و پرساشانامه اطالعات کشااورزی ( 10آیت ) گردآوری شاد ،که
ای پرساشانامهها توساب تی تحقیقاتی و با توجه به اطالعات بهدسات
آمده از طریق بحثهای گروهی متمرکز طرا ی شاده بودند .وعا یت
امنیت غذایی خانوار توساب پرساداشانامه امنیت غذایی خانوار وزارت
کشااورزی ایاتت متحده ارزیابی شاد ( 18آیت ) .دادهها با اسات اده از
بداته نرمافزار آماری  SPSS-22تجزیه و تحلیم شادند .آزمونهای
مربع-کای ،م -ویتنی ،کروسااکال-واویس و رگرساایون وجدااتی
چندگانه رو به جلو برای تحلیم دادهها است اده شد.

غذا و تغذیه از نیازهای اسااسای جام ه بشاری هدتند ،و امنیت غذایی
به عنوان دساترسای پایدار به غذای سااو و مغذی برای داشات ی
زندگی ساو و ف ال ت ریف شده است .زمانیکه غذا با چنی شرایطی
در دساااترب نبااشاااد نااامنی غاذایی ات اا میافتاد .باا توجاه باهاینکاه
جوامع روساتایی ندابت به جوامع شاهری بیشاتر آسای پذیرتر هداتند،
به نظر میرساد وعا یت امنیت غذایی ای جوامع دارای شاکنندگی
بیشااتری باشااد ،بنابرای مشاان کردن چگونگی وعاا یت امنیت
غاذایی ای جوامع و ت یی عوامام مرتبب باا آن از اهمیات بدااازایی
برخودار اسات .در جوامع روساتایی وعا یت امنیت غذایی می تواند
مداتقیما با اسات اده بیا از د از منابع محیطی در ارتباب باشاد و
همچنی می تواند با مهاجرت و اشایه نشاینی ارتباب داشاته باشاد،
کاه هر دو می تواناد برای توویاد غاذا و امنیات غاذایی جاام اه بزرگتر در
سطح منطقه ای تهدید باشند .بنابرای  ،هدف ما از ای مطاو ه بررسی
وعاا یت امنیت غذای و ارتباب آن با عوامم اجتماعی-اقتصااادی در
خانوارهای روستایی سرپمذهاب ،در غرب ایران ،بود.
 .نویدندة مدئول:
دکتر مریم احمدی
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 .3یافتههای تحقیق
شاایوع ناامنی غذایی در کم خانوارهای مورد بررساای  65/3بود ،و
شایوع ناامنی غذایی خانوار بر اسااب کالبهای منتلف آن شاامم
 28/ 9درصاااد ناامنی غذایی ک  20/6 ،ناامنی غذایی متوساااب ،و
 15/ 7ناامنی غذایی شاادید بود .بی دهدااتانها از نظر وعاا یت
امنیت غذایی خانوار اختالف م نیداری وجود داشاات (.)P< 0.01
نتایج مطاو ه نشااان داد که شاایوع ناامنی غذایی در دهدااتانهای
پشااتتنگ و سااراب (بهترتی با  83/3و  )76/4نداابت به سااایر
دهداتانها باتتر بود .ناامنی غذایی خانوار ارتباب مثبت م نیداری با
ت داد اعضای خانوار داشت ( .)P< 0.001ارتباب من ی م نیدار بی
ناامنی غذایی خانوار و ماوکیت زمی زراعی ،تحصاایالت ساارپرساات
خاانوار و درآماد خاانوار وجود داشااات ( .)P< 0.001نتاایج مادل
رگرساایون وجدااتی چندگانه نشااان داد که میزان ماوکیت زمی
زراعی ،تحصایالت ،داشات کار آزاد افزون بر کشااورزی ،کارمند بودن
افزون بر کشاااورزی و ف اویت باغبانی دارای ارتباب من ی م نیدار با
ناامنی غذایی هدتند.
 .4بحث و نتیجهگیری
کمتری میزان نااامنی غاذایی در زیربناهاای وماه و دشاااتذهااب
مشاهده شد (بهترتی  52/8 ،و  ،)54/2در اویکه باتتری میزان
ناامنی غذایی در زیربناهای پشااتتنگ و سااراب مشاااهده شااد (
بهترتی  83/3و  .)76/4کشااورزی منبع اصالی درآمد برای اغل
خانوارهای روساتایی اسات ،و ای ف اویت به شارایب منتل ی بداتگی
دارد .دسااترساای به آب سااطحی برای کشاااورزی در زیربنا ومه
ندابت به ساایر زیربناها آساانتر اسات ،بنابرای کشااورزان در ای
دهدااتان قادر به کشاات محصااوتت زراعی با ارزا اقتصااادی باتتر
هدااتند (برای مثال ،برنج ،ذرت ،انگور یاقوتی و سااایر محصااوتت
نقادیناه) ،بناابرای آنهاا باهعلات تجااریساااازی محصاااوتت زراعی
می توانند درآمد بیشااتری در وا د سااطح زمی داشااته باشااند .در

زیربنا دشاااتذهااب اغلا کشااااورزان از مااوکیات زمی زراعی
بیشاتری برخودار هداتند و از منابع آب زیرساطحی برای کشااورزی
بهره میبرناد .همچنی زیربناهاای وماه و دشاااتذهااب از زمی
اصالنیزتری ندابت به زیربناهای پشاتتنگ و ساراب برخوردار
هداتند .زیربناهای پشاتتنگ و ساراب در نوا ی کوهداتانی واقع
شاادند ،و زراعت دی در ای نوا ی متداول اساات ،بنابرای بهرهوری
زمی زراعی در ای نوا ی بدیار پایی است .نهایتا دسترسی محدود
به آب کشااورزی ،کمبود اصالنیزی و زمی مداطح برای زراعت و
بهرهوری پایی زراعت دی میتوانند علت شایوع باتی ناامنی غذایی
توسااب کاها درآمد خانوار کشاااورز در ای نوا ی باشااند عاام
ای که در ساالهای اخیر ای مشاکالت توساب خشا سااوی و تغیرات
آب و هوایی تشاادید شاادند .در زیربناهای ومه و دشااتذهاب
چندکشتی و باغبانی رایج است ،که ای ف اویتها میتوانند ی تأثیر
مثبت بر روی وع یت امنیت غذایی خانوارها داشته باشد .با توجه به
شااایوع بااتی نااامنی غاذایی در ناا یاه مورد مطااو اه ،برنااماههاای
مداخله ای برای بهبود امنیت غذایی خانوارهای روساااتایی عاااروری
بهنظر میرساد .بنابرای  ،سایاساتهای کالن و منطقهای برای افزایا
تنوع توویدات از طریق جنگمزراعی و چندکشاااتی باید تداری دیده
شود ،که اوت تنوع رژی غذایی توسب محصوتت ورودی مانند وگومها
و سااابزیجاات افزایا مییااباد ،دوماا برای خاانوار درآماد متنوع ایجااد
میشاود و ساوما پایداری و تابآوری سایدات های کشااورزی در برابر
تغییرات اقلیمی افزایا مییااباد .ای امر نیاازمناد ماایات مااوی و
ترویجی سازمانهای دووتی و مردمنهاد است.
کلیددواهههدا :امنیات غاذایی ،نااامنی غاذایی ،شااایوع ،چنادکشاااتی،
خانوارهای روستایی.
تشکر و قدردانی
پژوها اعار امی ماوی نداشاته و نویداندگان از همه خانوادههایی
که در ای تحقیق شرکت کردهاند ،تشکر و قدردانی میکنند.
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